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About Us

After a di�cult 12 months for 
everyone, we are thrilled to launch 
our o�ers for 2021-2022. Aqua 
continues to listen and align to our 
members and customers’ needs, 
providing expert support and 
guidance. We hope that our 
programme o�ers can help shape 
and support health and care 
systems across the UK.  

Lesley Massey - CEO

We are a quality improvement organisation, working 
with the NHS, care providers and local authorities to 
identify, re�ne and embed sustainable strategies for 
high-quality care and regulatory excellence.

Established in 2010, we provide quality 
improvement experience, specialist learning and devel-
opment, and consultancy to our members and custom-
ers. Our members bene�t from access to expert advi-
sors as well as a comprehensive 
programme of courses and events to help build internal 
capability and develop cutting-edge approaches to 
care quality.

The Directory of O�ers is here to provide an 
overview of all of the programmes and support being 
o�ered to members during 2021-2022. 

We would be happy to have a conversation about any 
additional areas of support you require.

        97%
of members would 
recommend Aqua 

programmes to 
colleagues or others

A proven track record of 
delivering improvement 

programmes across the UK

Our team brings a wealth of 
experience across: 

Clinical
Human Resources
Lived Experience
Operational Management

Finance
Military
Communications

Working with 60+ public sector 
organisations:

Health & Social Care Systems
NHS Trusts
GP Practices
Primary Care Networks

CCGs
Local Authorities
Care Homes

We are a trusted source of improvement and transformation expertise 

*

* 2019- 2020. All �gures are correct at the time of publish-



https://www.linke-
din.com/company/advanc-

https://twit-
ter.com/Aqua_

Our range of training, development, events and tools are designed to equip you with the skills and knowl-
edge needed to help your organisation build a system and culture for continuous quality improvement. 
Our o�ers are based around four key themes, and our directory is split into these sections.

All of our programmes will be delivered virtually, face to face, or through blended learning and can be 
attended by individuals or teams. Each programme contains key information, including who it’s for, dura-
tion and how to access; so you can see if the programme you are considering is right for you.  

How to use the Directory

Key

Individual
Programmes best for 
individuals to attend

Get in touch

Throughout this directory, a number of icons will be used to describe who our programmes are suited to, 
how they are delivered, and how they can be accessed.

If you are interested in exploring membership options, would like to �nd out more about our programmes 
or how we can support you, please get in touch. 

Teams
Programmes that are 
for groups to attend

Systems
Programmes that are 
for systems to attend

Blended
Programmes that are a mixture 
of both face to face and virtual 
delivery

Face to face
Programmes that are 
delivered face to face

Virtual
Programmes that are 
delivered virtually

QR Code
Scan the QR code to �nd out
more and access the programme

Aqua_NHS

www.aqua.nhs.uk @ 0161 206 8938aqua@srft.nhs.uk

Advancing Quality Alliance 

Who Can Attend

Delivery Method

Find Out More
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Building Capability and 
Organisational 
Systems for Improvement

We will work with you to co-create quality strategy and design the improvement infrastruc-

ture.

Through a wide variety of programmes, we will equip individuals and teams to use proven 
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https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/medical-leaders-in-practice/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/improvement-practitioner/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/aip-by-design-leading-improvement/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/improvement-by-design/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/improvement-practitioner/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/medical-leaders-in-practice/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/aip-by-design-leading-improvement/

AIP by Design - Leading Improvement 

This Advanced Improvement Practitioner (AIP) programme will help you to understand 
improvement leadership at a micro, meso and macro level.

Sessions will consider key themes such as your role and impact as an improvement leader, systems 
thinking and large scale change with QI methodology at the heart of the programme. You will develop 
an understanding of how you can develop teams and relationships that foster a culture of improvement 
and enable the best from all.

Working in a safe space, on your chosen improvement focus, you will be part of a network of peers- 
learning together, sharing challenges and successes, developing ideas, and creating long term support 
networks. 

How to Access: Visit our website for an application form

Duration: 7 days, plus a minimum 
         of 2 full day elective workshops Find Out More

Improvement Practitioner

Building on existing QI knowledge, this 6 month intermediate programme allows participant’s to deliver 
a real local improvement project. The purpose of the programme is to:

• Develop participants as improvers that can both deliver and lead improvement projects
• Create learning for individuals and organisations
• Develop improvement projects that deliver impact

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 4 days plus contact points Find Out More

Medical Leaders in Practice

This programme is aimed at medical sta� that have a basic understanding of quality 
improvement (QI).  Designed by QI medical leaders, for medical colleagues, this programme will 
provide the key elements of quality improvement and allow participants to develop their 
understanding of its application within their own working environment.

Participants are required to identify an improvement initiative to work on throughout the 
duration of the programme.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 4 months Find Out More

sarah.walker2@srft.nhs.uk

Improvement by Design

Our expert team will work with you to design quality improvement programmes to meet your speci�c 
requirements. Participants will gain added improvement capability whilst tackling a 
particular operational challenge, and elevating your organisational learning. 

How to Access: Send us an email

Duration: 2 - 5 days, depending on requirements    
Find Out More
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https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/care-homes-avoiding-hospital/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/measurement-for-improvement/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/care-homes-avoiding-hospital/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/measurement-for-improvement/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-improvement/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/improvement-coaching-and-engagement/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-improvement/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/improvement-coaching-and-engagement/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-improvement/

Introduction to Improvement

This entry level programme is speci�cally designed to introduce the fundamental concepts and tools 
involved in quality improvement.

You do not need to be actively involved in an improvement project to take part.  

Participants will have the opportunity to apply basic QI tools and learning to an 
improvement challenge.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 2 days
Find Out More

Improvement Coaching and Engagement

This programme is designed to support participants who want to develop their skills as an 
improvement coach and gain better engagement for their improvement activities. 

Participants will have the opportunity to access a dedicated virtual coaching session to address issues 
relevant to their organisation. 

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 2 days
Find Out More

Measurement for Improvement - Levels 1 - 4

This programme provides an in-depth look at both the theory of Measurement for Improvement and 
practical analysis techniques to apply to your day to day work.

Through an interactive workshop delegates will understand and create Statistical Process Charts (SPC) 
charts, have con�dence in identifying di�erent types of measurement and when to use them, interpre-
tation and analysis of data plus much more.

The workshop will be delivered for a range of experiences; from entry level to expert level. 

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 2 days
Find Out More

7

Care Homes: Avoiding Hospital

Using the fundamentals of quality improvement methodologies this programme will support those 
working in care and nursing homes to use data to understand the reasons for unwarranted 
conveyances to hospital in their particular setting, and to plan for achievable and sustainable 
interventions to reduce these. 

Participants will be asked to develop a project as their understanding of their system grows and will be 
expected to submit a project write up within 5 months of completing the programme.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 6 half day sessions over a 3 month period 
Find Out More



https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/lived-experience-curation/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-lean-in-healthcare/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/advanced-appreciative-inquiry/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-appreciative-inquiry-ai/
https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-appreciative-inquiry-ai/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-lean-in-healthcare/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/lived-experience-curation/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/advanced-appreciative-inquiry/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-appreciative-inquiry-ai/

Introduction to Appreciative Inquiry (AI)

Are you interested in learning more about Appreciative Inquiry and how it can bene�t you and your 
team? 

This two day, virtual programme will give you everything you need to know to get started on your 
appreciative journey. Join us as we explore the principles of appreciative inquiry and
practically apply them to healthcare settings, in order to enable you to put your new skills into action 
immediately.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 2 days Find Out More

Advanced Appreciative Inquiry (AI)

Building on our two day Introduction to AI programme, this experiential programme will 
support a growing network of AI trained sta�. Our programme is practical and interactive, 
allowing participants to share their AI practice and deepen the understanding of practical 
implementation. 

Participants must have previously completed Introduction to AI, or evidence completion of
similar.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 3 days Find Out More

Learn how to understand the principles of Lean and how the methodology aligns with QI, 
developing a basic knowledge of tools, common themes and language.

Following this programme, participants will be able to utilise their learning to demonstrate skills and 
knowledge development by planning and implementing improvements utilising basic Lean methodolo-
gy and tools.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 3 days
Find Out More

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

Working in partnership with People's Voice Media, this programme will support health and care profes-
sionals to gain skills in digital curation. The programme enables participants to use 
Community Reporting methodologies to explore how stories of lived experience can be used to enhance 
professional practice in health and social care settings. 

How to Access: Send us an email

Duration: 2 half day workshops 
Find Out More

Lived Experience Curation

Introduction to Lean in Healthcare

8



Helping You Deliver High 
Quality Care

We embed strategies which deliver high quality care and regulatory excellence, continuous 

improvement and innovation-led change. 

Our programmes will support you to drive sustainable high quality care that is safe, e�ective, 

caring, responsive and well-led.
5
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https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-shared-decision-making-for-teams/

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/applied-motivational-interviewing-for-teams/

www.personalisedcareinstitute.org.ukwww.personalisedcareinstitute.org.uk

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.ukRachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/person-centred-teams-design/

www.personalisedcareinstitute.org.uk

Personalised Care by Design

This programme is accredited by the Personalised Care Institute (PCI) which is accountable for setting 
the standards for evidence-based training in personalised care in England.Particpants will receive 
continuing professional development points on completion of an evaluation of the 
programme for the PCI.

This programme will support teams to embed Personalised Care within their service.

Our faculty comprises subject matter experts who can draw on a breadth and depth of 
experience and apply this to the complexities that are speci�c to your system. In addition to develop-
ing e�ective solutions, it is often possible to facilitate access to UK-wide networks and contacts when 
required.

Duration: Flexible to meet teams needs

How to Access: Send us an email
Find Out More

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

www.personalisedcareinstitute.org.uk

Applied Motivational Interviewing for Teams

This tailored programme enables health and care professionals to gain an understanding of 
motivational interviewing techniques and apply them to their own clinical practice. The 
programme is structured around direct learning plus coaching support to embed learning and demon-
strate how using the skills has improved practice.

Duration: Flexible to meet team needs, minimum 
         requirement of 1 day teaching plus 
          half a day coaching support

How to Access: Send us an email

Find Out More

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

Introduction to Shared Decision Making for Teams

This programme will support teams to understand shared decision making SDM and the need for 
change in current practice. It will enable you to explore the bene�ts of practicing SDM and the key 
challenges to implementing it. Tools, techniques and resources to embed, share and measure SDM are 
explored.

Duration: Flexible to meet team needs, minimum   
         requirement of 1 day teaching plus half 
            a day coaching support

How to Access: Send us an email

Find Out More

10



https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/quarterly-mortality-report/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/mortality-community-of-practice/

peter.ledwith@srft.nhs.uk

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/mortality-community-of-practice/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/quarterly-mortality-report/

http://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/safety-by-design

Mortality Community of Practice

The mortality improvement community aims to share learning from the leading edge of end of life and 
mortality care and improvement.

We will co-create our sessions to ensure that we are able to tackle the topics that mean the most to 
you, when they mean the most to you. Together we will curate content and speakers that help us to 
tackle the communities desired areas of focus.

Duration: Eight 2.5 hour sessions 

How to Access: Register on our website  
Find Out More

Safety By Design 

This programme will support teams to embed safe care within their service. 

Beginning with an overview of the principle elements of safety, we will facilitate teams to identify their 
own safety challenges and then support them to make rapid improvements.

This programme combines safety knowledge, including Human Factors (HF), Psychological Safety and is 
aligned with the National Patient Safety Strategy priorities. It is also underpinned by basic (QI) tools and 
techniques. 

Duration: Flexible depending on 
         the requirements of the team  Find Out More
How to Access: Send us an email

Quarterly Mortality Report 

This quarterly report provides information on mortality rates, quality of care indicators and system or 
process measures that may a�ect the quality of care.

It compares trusts in the North West with others and shows how each Trust’s position has changed over 
time.

Each report is supported by a quarterly webinar that explores the report in more detail. 

How to Access: Provided directly to individuals 
           and via our website 

Duration: Quarterly   

Find Out More
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https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-personalised-care/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/applying-human-factors-to-incident-investigation/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/mental-health-collaboratives/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/applying-human-factors-to-incident-investigation/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-personalised-care/

Introduction to Personalised Care

We will enable participants to understand the components of personalised care, including shared deci-
sion making and self-management support.

It will help you to understand the need for a change in current practice, consider the bene�ts and chal-
lenges of practicing personalised care and the tools and resources to implement it.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 1 day

Find Out More

Applying Human Factors to Incident Investigation

The programme will explore the importance of psychologically safe conditions for sta� and how these 
conditions a�ect just/ reporting and learning cultures. 

Particpants will be challenged to view incidents with a systems approach to error and consider accounta-
bility and culpability as a �uid line which can move in reaction to system challenges, and will examine 
how this thinking, utilised appropriately, will allow for improved organisational 
learning.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 3 days
Find Out More

Mental Health Collaboratives 

Our collaboratives will help you learn from experts and peers as you tackle a common 
improvement priority across our mental health network.

We will run two collaboratives this year on themes agreed by the Executive Leads.

Each collaborative will consist of three learning events and drop in coaching throughout.

How to Access: Suitable individuals/teams will be
          identi�ed by Executive Leads  

Duration: 6 months per collaborative 
        

Find Out More
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https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-human-factors/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/motivational-interviewing/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/applied-motivational-interviewing/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/introduction-to-human-factors/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/motivational-interviewing/

Introduction to Human Factors 

Introduction to Motivational Interviewing 

Motivational Interviewing (MI) is a style of communication that uses a guiding and re�ecting style to 
engage with patients. This focuses on their strengths and aspirations and uses their own 
motivations for change to promote shared decision making. 

You will learn the principles of MI and the core skills needed to help you identify 'change talk' and 
support your patients to support their goals. 

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 1 day

Human Factors is about enhancing our performance through a better understanding of human behav-
iour and abilities. It encompasses teamwork, design of tasks, equipment and workspaces, culture, 
systems and organisations. In this introduction we focus on how we might apply that knowledge in 
clinical settings although Human Factors is applicable to all situations.

This entry-level programme will provide you with the fundamental knowledge and skills for Human 
Factors in health and care.

Duration: 2 half day sessions  

How to Access: Register on our website 
Find Out More

Find Out More

Rachel.bryers@srft.nhs.uk

Applied Motivational Interviewing

This programme will provide your team with an introduction to the principles of Motivational Inter-
viewing; an opportunity to practice these new communication styles, and guidance on how to use 
these with patients to good e�ect. You will then have an opportunity to share learnings and principles 
that have been applied to case examples.

Duration: 1 day

How to Access: Send us an email
Find Out More

13



https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/human-factors-train-the-trainer/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/applied-human-factors/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/well-led-tailored-solutions/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/human-factors-train-the-trainer/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/applied-human-factors/

Applied Human Factors

This is a multi-day programme that combines Human Factors and quality improvement theory with 
facilitated opportunities for practical application.

The programme enables participants to apply Human Factors learning to pre-identi�ed challenges 
facing their health economies, communities or organisations.

Please note: all participants will need to be able to evidence prior knowledge of human factors, or will 
need to complete the pre-work as part of their application. 

Duration: 5 half day sessions 

How to Access: Visit our website for an application form

Find Out More

Advanced Human Factors -  Train The Trainer

This programme invites teams of 3-5 people to work together to learn the principles, knowledge and 
approaches needed to deliver the Introduction to Human Factors (HF) programme within their own 
organisations.

How to Access: Visit our website for an application form

Duration: 5 days

Find Out More

Find Out Morecath.hill@srft.nhs.uk

Well-Led

Well-Led reviews assess the multiple components of how the leadership, management and 
governance of an organisation assure the delivery of high-quality and person-centred care, 
supports learning and innovation, and promotes an open and fair culture. We will work with you to 
determine local requirements and tailor our approach. 

Aqua has extensive experience in bringing a director led team of experts together to deliver Well-Led 
reviews. Our overall aim is to present you with a picture of your Trust that you 
recognise and that is balanced and fair.

Our Well-Led work is ideal for all NHS Trusts, and all support is tailored to individual 
requirements. 

How to Access: Send us an email 

14
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Accelerating System Wide 
Transformation and 
Improvement Outcomes

Our support will enable you to deliver e�ective place based integrated health and care across 

the UK.

We will connect partners, develop progressive health and care  leadership teams to deliver 

complex system change and high quality integrated care.  



https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/leading-in-systems/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/leading-integrated-teams/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/collaborative-masterclass-series/
https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/collaborative-masterclass-series/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/leading-integrated-teams/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/leading-in-systems/

Collaborative Masterclass Series

The collaborative masterclass programme brings together six of the region’s improvement and devel-
opment agencies. 

By combining our specialisms and audiences, the collaboration brings leading innovators and leaders 
to the North West and spreads learning across the public sector through a compelling programme of 
learning events for the region. 

The events are aimed at those leading and implementing transformational change and integration.  

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 10 half day masterclasses 
Find Out More

Leading Integrated Teams

We support leaders of multi-disciplinary teams to develop their role as a team leader within the context 
of an integrated service. 

Participants will be supported to develop their role as leaders for place through a combination of practi-
cal and peer learning, attend workshops focused on integration and take their team through the A�na 
Team Journey to improve team performance.

How to Access: Visit our website for an application form

Duration: 7 months 
Find Out More

Leading in Systems Development Programme

Integrated Care Systems (ICS’), Integrated Care Partnerships (ICP’s) and other place based organisations 
require leaders and sta� to develop a shared understanding with colleagues from local government and 
the voluntary sector about what is and is not required to make partnership working a reality. 

This will require a shift in mindset, some di�erent working practices and a greater understanding of how 
everyone operates. This programme provides the space for leaders to develop the skills and behaviours 
for collaborative leadership. 

How to Access: Visit our website for an application form

Duration: 4  half day virtual workshops
         4  90 minute leadership circles   Find Out More
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aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/whole-system-�ow

tracey.rawlinson@srft.nhs.uk

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/quality-improvement-community/
https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/quality-improvement-community/

Quality Improvement Community

These events will help support you to develop as collaborative leaders and in�uencers for 
improvement, through shared learning and discussion on speci�c improvement topics, informal 
networking with other improvement leaders, and peer support.

Topics will be co-designed and re�ect the current challenges faced by sta� in improvement roles across 
health and social care.

How to Access: Register on our website

Duration: 4 half day sessions
Find Out More

Whole System Flow

This programme works with STP, LDS and leaders of service level transformation to explore 
quality improvement opportunities in their chosen pathway which will start and end at the patient’s 
front door. The programme will connect all relevant providers and support of health and social care in 
between to meet the needs of the patient.

This programme lasts between 8 - 12 months which is structured around 2 phases: a 4-6 month diagnos-
tic phase and then a 4-6 month design and implementation phase.

How to Access: Get in touch for further information

Duration: 8 - 12 months 
Find Out More
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Working as a System 
Improvement Partner

We work as a system improvement partner, exploring, innovating and connecting networks to 

implement change.

Our o�ers will support you to embed improvement expertise with region, system and place 

leadership teams to deliver high impact policy initiatives.
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Paul.greenwood@srft.nhs.uk

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/executive-coaching/

Cathryn.sloan@srft.nhs.uk

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/place-based-support/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/executive-coaching/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/anchored-in-place/

https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/mental-health-programme/

Rachel.volland@srft.nhs.uk

Executive Coaching 

Our experienced Executive Coaches are well placed to support you as place based leaders to lead your 
locality or place through complex change and build collaborative relationships and e�ective teams.

How to Access: Visit our website for an application form

Duration: Introductory chemistry call, 
         followed by 3 individual coaching sessions.

Find Out More

Anchored in Place 

We will tailor a package of support to help develop your role as an Anchor organisation. Utilising a 
variety of interventions, we will help build collaborative relationships, inspire place-based change and 
enhance the NHS' commitment to social value as part of the NHS Long Term Plan.

How to Access: Send us an email

Duration: To be agreed with organisation
Find Out More

Executive Leads Group - Mental Health

This programme convenes and supports Executive Quality Leads in identifying improvement focus 
which will be supported via a quality action group.

How to Access: Send us an email

Duration: 1 session per quarter 
Find Out More

Cathryn.sloan@srft.nhs.uk

Bespoke Place Based Support

We will support you to deliver the ambitions of the recent White Paper by developing highly bespoke, 
tailored programmes of support.  The context of each system is unique and so, our highly skilled and 
experienced team will work with the system to design a programme of support that delivers the 
outcomes required.  This support may be a single event or intervention, a series of workshops or more 
in depth support.  

How to Access: Send us an email

Duration: Up to 5 days
Find Out More
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https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/mental-health-network/https://aqua.nhs.uk/programmes/mental-health-network/

Mental Health Quality Improvement Operational 
Leads Network

This network brings together quality improvement operational leads from across our mental health 
members to share learning, work through challenges and support each other.

Once a quarter the network will open up to a key speaker or expert in the �eld.

How to Access: Register on our website 

Duration: 1 hour per month

Find Out More

20



Advancing Quality*

Our Advancing Quality programme aims to reduce unwarranted clinical variation in the care 

delivered to patients helping care organisations to reduce avoidable hospitalisation, ill 

health and premature death. 

*The AQ programme is currently pre-funded from historic NW reserves and is not part of Aqua’s core member-

ship o�er. 21



Rebecca.Pearce2@srft.nhs.uk
https://aqua.nhs.uk/solutions/aq/

Our Advancing Quality programme aims to reduce unwarranted clinical variation in the care delivered 
to patients which can lead to avoidable hospitalisation, ill health and premature death. 

We use a robust and reliable clinical data set to demonstrate what good looks like and gain consensus 
on care standards and provide the meaningful evidence base from which organisations can target 
areas for improvement.

You will have a dedicated Improvement Advisor, learn from experts and peers in our regular collabora-
tive events, and receive helpful monthly and annual reports.

Duration: Continuous

How to Access: Send us an email

Find Out More

Clinical Focus Areas 

The Advancing Quality programme supports Trusts to improve the reliability of their clinical 
practices and reduce variation across a number of clinical focus areas. 

These focus areas are: 

Sepsis Acute Kidney Injury Community 
Acquired Pneumo-

Hospital 
Acquired Pneumonia 

Decompensated 
Liver Disease 

Hip and Knee
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Bespoke Improvement Support 

Our bespoke support will help organisations to embed continuous improvement to improve the 
quality of care. Our team will work with you to embed learning solutions and encourage sharing of 
best practice. 

Duration: Agreed with organisation  

Rebecca.Pearce2@srft.nhs.ukHow to Access: Send us an email

Collaborative Action Series 

A fundamental part of the AQ programme is to provide tailored improvement coaching for participat-
ing organisations and to bring them together to share learning. 

The collaborative action series o�ers insights, tools and practical guidance for providers to make 
improvements, focussing on a common theme.

Duration: Three 90 minute webinars 

How to Access: Register on our website 

Find Out More

Find Out More
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Our Advancing Quality programme aims to reduce unwarranted clinical variation in the care 

delivered to patients helping care organisations to reduce avoidable hospitalisation, ill 

health and premature death. 

*The AQ programme is currently pre-funded from historic NW reserves and is not part of Aqua’s core member-

ship o�er. 
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